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Perfect for... Listing goals Tracking Bills Making to do lists
Organizer features... Three additional months (October,
2019 - December, 2020) Monthly calendar Month-At-AGlance table with blank lines to fill in Goals, Bills, and To
Do Weekly Plan including daily schedule and to do list
Perfect Gift Idea for... Graduation, Birthday, Christmas,
or any Special Occasion Nurses Nurse Practitioners
Wound healing and its treatment are subjects that have
been discussed for centuries in the medical literature.
Wounds are everywhere, occurring in the young and
elderly and in hospital and at home, and affect patients in
every clinical specialty around the world. There are many
publications on wound healing, but this book intends to
give an overview of its current perspectives so as to be
useful to practice care in wound healing and to improve
the quality of life. It is considered that this book will be
useful for clinicians who are interested in wound care.
Innovations and Emerging Technologies in Wound Care
is a pivotal book on the prevention and management of
chronic and non-healing wounds. The book clearly
presents the research and evidence that should be
considered when planning care interventions to improve
health related outcomes for patients. New and emerging
technologies are discussed and identified, along with
tactics on how they can be integrated into clinical
practice. This book offers readers a bridge between
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biomedical engineering and medicine, with an emphasis
on technological innovations. It includes contributions
from engineers, scientists, clinicians and industry
professionals. Users will find this resource to be a complete
picture of the latest knowledge on the tolerance of human
tissues to sustained mechanical and thermal loads that also
provides a deeper understanding of the risk for onset and
development of chronic wounds. Describes the state-ofknowledge in wound research, including tissue damage
cascades and healing processes Covers all state-of-the-art
technology in wound prevention, diagnosis, prognosis and
treatment Discusses emerging research directions and
future technology trends in the field of wound prevention
and care Offers a bench-to-bedside exploration of the key
issues that affect the practice of prevention and
management of non-healing wounds
This comprehensive yet concise wound care handbook
covers all aspects of wound care: wound healing, wound
assessment, and treatment options for all types of wounds.
More than 100 illustrations, checklists, tables, recurring
icons, and flowcharts provide easy access to essential
information, and a 16-page full-color insert illustrates the
healing process and types of wounds.
Tissue Viability
Wound Healing
Respiratory Nursing at a Glance
Nursing Care Planning Made Incredibly Easy!
Wound Healing and Skin Integrity
Following the popular and accessible at a
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Glance format, Vascular and Endovascular
Surgery at a Glance demystifies the
important concepts of vascular disease and
vascular surgery. Featuring in-depth
details of common vascular topics, to
rarer presentations, this is an ideal
guide for those interested in a variety of
subjects relating to this rapidly
expanding area. This is a must-read for
any specialist at all levels who has an ongoing commitment to vascular disease
management and medical education. Vascular
and Endovascular Surgery at a Glance:
Comprehensively covers the key concepts
and core practical procedures with superb
illustrations Is a brilliant companion to
the emerging curriculum for specialist
vascular training Is an excellent source
of information and management guidelines
for interdisciplinary specialties Includes
a companion website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/vascular featuring
a wide range of interactive multiple
choice questions This title forms a
succinct overview of vascular disease
management, giving salient points relevant
to general surgery examinations, for those
requiring an in-depth yet manageable
introduction to vascular diseases, and for
those entering this prevalent field as a
stand-alone specialty.
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Written by two well-known wound care
specialists and an interdisciplinary team
of experts, this handbook is essential for
all professionals involved in wound care,
including nurses, physical therapists,
physicians, podiatrists, and long-term
care professionals. The book provides
practical, comprehensive guidelines for
assessment and management of both common
and atypical wound problems and covers
many topics not sufficiently addressed in
other texts, such as sickle cell wounds,
amputation, gene therapy, and the specific
wound care needs of special populations.
Features include more than 100 photographs
and illustrations, recurring icons such as
Evidence-Based Practice and Practice
Points, case studies, and review
questions.
Being an effective midwife requires a
range of knowledge and skills, all of
which are essential to provide competent
and safe care to childbearing women and
their infants. Midwifery Skills at a
Glance offers an invaluable,
straightforward guide for students and
practitioners – offering readable, easily
digestible information, supported with
illustrations throughout to enhance
application to practice. Clear and concise
throughout, Midwifery Skills at a Glance
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covers a wide range of skills – exploring
issues such as infection control, personal
hygiene care, and safeguarding;
assessment, examination and screening
skills; how to care for the woman and
neonate with complex needs; drug
administration and pain relief. A
comprehensive, highly visual guide to the
skills essential for safe, effective, and
compassionate midwifery practice Written
by experts in their field Briefly
describes each skill and provides clear
illustrations — making it an ideal
companion in clinical practice Offers
instruction on the safe use of a wide
range of essential skills required to
deliver safe, evidence-based maternity
care Includes service user viewpoints and
key points to help consolidate learning
and reflect on the experience of receiving
care Written with the student midwife in
mind, Midwifery Skills at a Glance is
equally invaluable for all others
providing care, including Maternity
Support Workers, mentors, registered
midwives and medical students.
Prepared under the auspices of the
International Council of Nurses (ICN),
this first volume provides a comprehensive
overview of the rapidly emerging field of
advanced nursing practice. It addresses
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central issues in the role and practice
development that are fundamental to
defining and differentiating the nature of
this field. Topics include defining the
role, role characteristics, scope of
practice, education, regulation and
research. Obstacles to and facilitators of
that role are addressed and include
ethical questions arising in the context
of practice development. With an
international focus, this volume examines
international developments in the field,
as reflected in country-specific case
studies and examples. It offers a valuable
resource for advanced practice nurses,
educators and administrators at healthcare
institutions.
Wound Care
Surgical Infections
Wound Care Nurse Journal
Acute and Critical Care Nursing at a
Glance
Foundations of Nursing Practice
Rapid Perioperative Care is an essential text
for students and practitioners requiring upto-date fundamental information on the
perioperative environment. Covering a wide
range of subjects related to perioperative
practice and care, each chapter is concise
and focused to guide the reader to find
information quickly and effectively. This
book uses a structured approach to
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perioperative care, starting with an
introduction to the perioperative
environment, anaesthetics, surgery and
recovery, followed by postoperative problems
and finally the roles of the Surgical Care
Practitioner (SCP). Covering all the key
topics in the perioperative environment, this
concise and easy-to-read title is the perfect
quick-reference book for students and theatre
practitioners to support them in their work
in clinical practice, and enable them to
deliver the best possible care.
Completely updated for its Sixth Edition,
this handbook is the only all-in-one portable
guide to skin and wound care, with new
chapters on skin care and incontinence,
important new information on regulations, and
more than 650 dressings, drugs, and other
products for every type of wound. Part I
provides detailed guidelines on wound care
and prevention and related professional and
legal issues. Part II features profiles and
photographs of over 300 wound care products.
Part III contains charts of over 300
additional products. Appendices include
assessment tools and multiple treatment
algorithms. A manufacturer resource guide
with Website listings is included.
THE INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER 'Compelling,
surprising and entertaining' Heat Since the
death of his fiancée Aimee, Ross Wakeman has
been unable to fill the hole she has left in
his life. Seeking to end his pain, he becomes
a ghost hunter, despite never having seen a
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ghost. However, when his job leads him to the
town of Comtosook, it becomes apparent that
Ross isn't the only one haunted by the past.
When he meets the mysterious Lia, who brings
him to life for the first time in years,
redemption seems around the corner. But the
discoveries that await him are beyond
anything he could dream of - in this world or
the next. THE BOOK OF TWO WAYS, Jodi's
stunning new novel about life, death and
missed opportunities is available to preorder now.
This comprehensive text integrates related
aspects of woundmanagement, skin integrity
and dermatology into a convenient,one-stop
resource. It explores the theories
underpinning woundmanagement and skin
integrity by reviewing the supporting
evidenceand making practical recommendations
for busy clinicians. WoundHealing and Skin
Integrity discusses current and future
trendsin the management of wounds and
maintenance of skin integrity inrespect to
international healthcare initiatives and
summarises theprinciples of maintaining
healthy skin to provide a practical guidethat
is accessible to clinicians regardless of
professionalbackground. The title fulfils the
inter-professional learning agenda andwill be
of interest to a wide range of clinicians,
includingdoctors; wound management,
dermatology and palliative care
nursespecialists; community nurses;
podiatrists; pharmacists; and
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anyoneresponsible for managing patients with
impaired skin integrity. Key features: A
practical, accessible, evidence-based manual
on wound careand skin integrity Integrates
related aspects of skin integrity, wound
managementand dermatology previously found in
separate texts into onecomprehensive resource
Written from a broad international
perspective withcontributions from key
international opinion leaders fromAustralia,
UK, Canada and Europe Promotes international
practice development in relation tomanagement
of skin integrity and chronic wounds Full
colour illustrations throughout Defines key
terms, relates anatomy and physiology
toclinical practice and provides a summary of
easilyaccessible online learning resources
Includes practical tips from expert
practitioners, commonlypresented clinical
queries and discussion of professionalissues
related to skin integrity
District Nursing Manual of Clinical
Procedures
Principles and Practice
Children and Young People's Nursing at a
Glance
Minor Injury and Minor Illness at a Glance
Rapid Perioperative Care
Designed for health care professionals in multiple disciplines
and clinical settings, this comprehensive, evidence-based
wound care text provides basic and advanced information on
wound healing and therapies and emphasizes clinical
decision-making. The text integrates the latest scientific
findings with principles ofPage
good
wound care and provides a
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complete set of current, evidence-based practices. This
edition features a new chapter on wound pain management
and a chapter showing how to use negative pressure therapy
on many types of hard-to-heal wounds. Technological
advances covered include ultrasound for wound debridement,
laser treatments, and a single-patient-use disposable device
for delivering pulsed radio frequency.
The market-leading at a Glance series is popular among
healthcare students and newly qualified practitioners for its
concise, simple approach and excellent illustrations. Each
bite-sized chapter is covered in a double-page spread with
clear, easy-to-follow diagrams, supported by succinct
explanatory text. Covering a wide range of topics, books in
the at a Glance series are ideal as introductory texts for
teaching, learning and revision, and are useful throughout
university and beyond. Everything you need to know about
wound care ... at a Glance! The second edition of Wound
Care at a Glance is the ideal study and revision companion
for undergraduate nursing and healthcare students, newly
qualified practitioners, and for all involved with the provision
of high quality, evidence-based wound care. This concise and
user-friendly guide enables readers to expand their
knowledge and understanding of wound care and skin
integrity, and render safe and effective patient-centred care.
The guide’s highly illustrated, visual approach to the subject
of wound care and skin integrity explores the anatomy and
physiology of the skin, acute and chronic wounds, pain
management, legal and ethical issues, the various
complexities of practical wound care, and more. Contains all
the information you need to provide safe and effective patient
care Presents a clear and concise account of appropriate
wound care Incorporates both images and text to appeal to
visual and non-visual learners alike Features a companion
website containing interactive
self-testing features
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The day-to-day responsibility for wound management is a role
usually undertaken by nurses. It includes assessing the
wound, selecting an appropriate treatment, and evaluating
the patients' progress. In order to do this effectively the nurse
needs to understand the healing process, recognize the
factors which may delay wound healing, understand how
wound healing can be optimized, know how to recognize
complications if they arise and know how to treat them. This
text, specifically written for community nurses, including
practice nurses, provides a picture of wound healing for both
acute and chronic wounds that may be encountered in a
community setting. An overview of the function of the skin
and phases of wound healing are examined prior to looking at
the relationship between wound healing and the patients'
health and lifestyle. The reference is written in a question-andanswer format, and includes relevant case studies.
Everything you need to know about Adult Nursing...at a
Glance! Adult Nursing at a Glance is the perfect companion
for study and revision for Adult Nursing students from the
publishers of the market-leading at a Glance series. This title
blends up-to-date evidence and essential knowledge from
expert experience of nursing practice, research and teaching,
in an easy-to-follow guide for student and newly qualified
nurses. Adult Nursing at a Glance covers the essential
components of excellent nursing, highlighting the skills that all
students need to develop from the outset of their studies, and
encompassing organisational and leadership skills. With an
emphasis on patient care and dignity, this title is the perfect
guide to healthcare delivery, management and professional
development. · Follows a simple structure based around
systems of the body for quick access to information, with the
most common disorders of these systems · Is accompanied
by a comprehensive companion website with self-testing
features · Ward and Primary
Care covered throughout the
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text · Contains all the information you need to provide the
best patient care, including care planning, symptom control,
communication and health promotion. This title is also
available as a mobile App from MedHand Mobile Libraries.
Buy it now from iTunes, Google Play or the MedHand Store.
A Handbook for Community Nurses
Evidence-Based Management
An Expanded Monthly, Weekly, Daily, Organizer For The
Busy Nurse
Essentials of Nursing Critically Ill Adults
A Guide for Nurses

An essential guide to critical care nursing that includes all
the key scientific knowledge and procedures you will
need to know when entering the critical care environment.
Written by a dedicated team of lecturers and practitioners
with extensive experience in critical care nursing, this
textbook covers all the key elements involved in nursing
critically ill adults, with individual chapters on managing
problems associated with different organ systems and the
pathophysiology behind these disorders. It also features
coverage of psychological care and infection prevention,
and includes a consistent focus on the importance of a
person centred, evidence-based approach to critical care
delivery. To further support your learning, the book is full
of activities that enhance your knowledge and test your
understanding, including clinical case studies, critical
thinking tasks, and reflective practice exercises. For
lecturers and instructors, there is a collection of online
resources including a testbank of multiple-choice
questions, links to relevant videos for each chapter, and
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PowerPoint slides for each chapter. The ideal textbook for
nursing students studying critical care, undertaking
clinical placements in intensive care, or nurses new to the
critical care environment.
This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue "Wound
Care" that was published in Healthcare
All hospitals have critically ill patients, and their
management depends upon the resources available. In
many low income countries, critically ill patients may be
admitted to a critical care unit; however, many are nursed
on wards due to a lack of critical care beds or simply die
before they reach the hospital. This book provides
guidance on the unique situations for nurses working in
these challenging environments, while considering ethical
decision-making, providing appropriate services, and the
types of patients admitted. Topics covered include:
working in a resource limited environment; cultural
awareness and international agendas; provision and access
to healthcare services; ethical considerations in the
context of resource limited environments; best practice
and knowledge regarding rehabilitation, pain
management, managing a major incident; relevant
research concerning resource limited environments.
Critical Care Nursing in Resource Limited Environments
prepares readers to consider how best to utilise their skills
and deliver safe patient care within a resource limited
context. Each easy-to-read chapter provides core
knowledge and relevant research, as well as useful ideas
and solutions, with further reading sections to signpost
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readers to key international resources. This text provides
practical ideas for nurses working in critical care and
defence nursing, and acute areas in resource limited
environments. It can also be used to support educational
courses and pre-deployment training for nurses hoping to
work in Global Health.
A fully illustrated, concise and accessible introduction to
the study of dentistry Central title in the At a Glance
series for dentistry students Covers the entire
undergraduate clinical dentistry curriculum Topics
presented as clear double-page spreads in the recognizable
At a Glance style Contributions from leading figures
across the field of dentistry Companion website with selfassessment MCQs and further reading
Current Perspectives
Wound Care at a Glance
Innovations and Emerging Technologies in Wound Care
Adult Nursing at a Glance
Principles of Surgical Patient

This is the key text for introductory level nursing,
covering all the core areas. Practical and great value,
it is comprehensive and also contains new chapters
on cutting edge topics. Alongside an all-new
companion website, this is an outstanding edition for
CFP study from a tried and trusted team.
Children and Young People’s Nursing at a Glance,
isthe perfect companion for study and revision for preregistrationchildren’s nursing students from the
publishers of themarket-leading at a Glance series.
Divided into sevensections it explores assessment
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and screening, working withfamilies, the newborn
infant, the developing child, child healthpolicy,
nursing the sick child and young person and chronic
andlife-limiting conditions. This comprehensive book
is an invaluable resource forpre-registration nursing
students as well as newly qualified nurseswanting to
consolidate and expand their knowledge of children
andyoung people’s nursing. Breaks down complex
aspects of child health care in anaccessible and unintimidating way The perfect revision and
consolidation textbook Linked closely with the NMC
standards for pre-registrationnursing education, and
the essential skills clusters framework Highly visual
colour presentation, with approximately
130illustrations Includes boxes, summary boxes, key
points and recommendationsfor practice to improve
the learning experience Supported by a companion
website featuring over 500 interactivemultiple choice
questions(www.ataglanceseries.com/nursing/children)
Available in a range of digital formats - perfect for 'on
thego' study and revision
This most complete resource is back in a full-color,
thoroughly revised, updated, and significantly
expanded 4th Edition that incorporates all of the
many scientific and technological advances that are
changing the scope of practice in this
multidisciplinary field. Learned authors Joseph
McCulloch and Luther Kloth have gathered world
renown experts in wound management to present a
comprehensive text that is evidence based, clinically
focused and practical. Responding to the everchanging field of wound management, the 4th Edition
is far from a simple update; it is virtually a brand-new
text. The committed and respected teams of authors
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and contributors have broadened the scope of this
text and expanded it from 14 to 35 chapters.
Skin is a natural barrier to infection. Surgical
breakage of skin can lead to surgical site infections
(SSIs). SSIs are relatively common and constitute a
problematic issue in surgical procedures. Most
common organisms include Gram-positive, such as
Staphylococcus and Streptococcus, as well as Gramnegative, such as Pseudomonas and others, bacteria.
The extent and outcome of SSI can vary widely
depending on the procedure, organism, extent, and
other factors, and can result in discomfort, severe
morbidity, or even life-threatening conditions.It is thus
mandatory to be aware of and follow WHO and CDC
guidelines for the prevention of SSIs and to reduce
risk factors for acquisition. This book sheds light on
certain aspects related to SSIs and how to avoid
them.
Nutraceuticals in Veterinary Medicine
Vascular and Endovascular Surgery at a Glance
A Collaborative Practice Manual
Dentistry at a Glance
The Epidermis in Wound Healing

The Care of Wounds addresses all aspects
of holistic wound management. The fourth
edition of this successful clinical text
continues to reflect current research and
evidence-based practice, while
incorporating the considerable
developments which have occurred in wound
care practice since the previous edition.
It includes chapters on the physiology of
wound healing, general principles of wound
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management, wound management products, and
the management of patients with both acute
and chronic wounds. The title is an
essential read for all nurses and
healthcare professionals working in the
field of tissue viability and wound
healing. Comprehensive and clinicallyoriented Examines best practice in wound
management Incorporates national and
international clinical guidelines where
applicable Superbly illustrated with full
colour throughout
This brand new title provides a highly
illustrated and unambiguousintroduction to
most common presentations encountered in
GPsurgeries, in minor injury units and
emergency departments. Itprovides the
basic information required to identify and
managethese conditions, as well as
highlighting the pitfalls and the
keydiagnoses not to be missed. Minor
Injury and Minor Illness at a Glance:
Presents the perfect combination of text
and image; double pagespreads enable quick
access to information for readers in
apressurised environment Covers a wide
range of minor injuries and illnesses in
oneillustrated, full colour volume
Identifies key diagnoses not to be missed
with red flags Contains Short Answer
Questions (SAQs) to help test learningand
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recognition Includes a companion website
featuring Short AnswerQuestions (SAQs) and
flashcards, available
atwww.ataglanceseries.com/minorinjury
Minor Injury and Minor Illness at a Glance
is the perfectpreparation guide or aide
memoire for placements in acute orprimary
care, ideal for medical students, junior
doctors, GPtrainees and nurse
practitioners.
Ideal for quick reference in any ward or
community environment, this pocket-sized
guide puts all the crucial information on
wound care at your fingertips. It includes
all you need to know on: Wound assessment
Wound conditions Treatment and dressing
choice Pressure ulcers and prevention
Healing factors and risk assessment And
much more...
Our aging population, combined with an
increase incidence of both diabetes and
obesity, has fueled the need for better
care of acute and chronic wounds
associated with these diseases.
Interventional Wound Healing focuses on
what modern surgery can do to accelerate
the healing of such wounds. Utilizing case
studies alongside background and in-depth
analysis for each technique with color
images and videos, this book is intended
to guide the reader in surgical and nonPage 18/29
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surgical procedures to assist with wound
closure. Edited by the medical director of
the Brigham and Women's Hospital Wound
Care Center, Interventional Wound Healing
takes the plastic surgeon's point of view
on wound care and various surgical and nonsurgical interventional treatments. Where
the typical wound care book addresses
bandaging and dressing of various surface
wounds, Interventional Wound Healing
delves into the surgical and
interventional procedures that can
effectively treat both acute and chronic
wounds. Written for wound care
professional including physicians,
podiatrists, nurses, residents and
students this book features three distinct
sections covering surgical methods and
techniques, amputation, and interventional
techniques, paying special attention to
skin grafts, flaps, and substitutions, as
well as arterial and venous interventions.
Pudner's Nursing the Surgical Patient EBook
An International Focus
Stoma Care
Critical Care Nursing in Resource Limited
Environments
Interventional Treatment of Wounds

Stoma Care is a comprehensive and
authoritative guide for all nurses and
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health care professionals with an
interest in bowel conditions that may
lead to stoma formation. It explores
the anatomy and physiology of the
urinary and gastrointestinal system,
and looks at topics including familial
adenomatous polyposis, continence
issues, nutrition, and conditions
leading to stoma formation,
complications, fistulae and intestinal
failure. It also discusses the role of
the nurse in surgery and in pre-and
post-operative care.
The second edition of Wound Care at a
Glance is the ideal study and revision
companion for undergraduate nursing and
healthcare students, newly qualified
practitioners, and for all involved
with the provision of high quality,
evidence-based wound care. This concise
and user-friendly guide enables readers
to expand their knowledge and
understanding of wound care and skin
integrity, and render safe and
effective patient-centred care. The
guide’s highly illustrated, visual
approach to the subject of wound care
and skin integrity explores the anatomy
and physiology of the skin, acute and
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chronic wounds, pain management, legal
and ethical issues, the various
complexities of practical wound care,
and more. Contains all the information
you need to provide safe and effective
patient care Presents a clear and
concise account of appropriate wound
care Incorporates both images and text
to appeal to visual and non-visual
learners alike Features a companion
website containing interactive selftesting features
The aim of this book is to provide a
comprehensive learning package in
tissue viability. It covers all aspects
of wound prevention and management, and
considers the microbiological reasons
why some wounds do not heal. It
discusses factors that affect healing,
pressure sore prevention and
management, audit, ethics and the law.
This is a comprehensive book that will
enable not only nurses, but also
doctors, physiotherapists and
occupational therapists to develop a
deeper understanding of wound care
practice and research appreciation. The
skin and wound healing Wound assessment
Dressings and treatment Wound infection
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and colonisation Assessment, management
and treatment of leg ulcers Nutritional
assessment Surgical wounds The process
of audit and research in tissue
viablity Pressure ulcer prevention
Seating Healing and prevention of
pressure ulcers Fungating wounds Ethics
and the law The specialist nurse in
wound management Index
From the publishers of the marketleading at a Glance series comes a
comprehensive yet accessible overview
of all the fundamental elements of
acute and critical care nursing. Acute
and Critical Care Nursing at a Glance
provides an introduction to the key
knowledge and skills for patient
assessment and problem identification,
as well as how to plan, implement and
evaluate care management strategies. It
also explores clinical decision-making
processes and their impact on care
delivery, as well as key psychosocial
issues, pain management, and safe
transfer. All information is presented
in a clear, double-page spread with key
information accompanied by tables,
illustrations, photographs and
diagrams. Key features: Superbly
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illustrated, with full colour
illustrations throughout An accessible,
evidence-based, introduction to a
complex topic Presents information
structured according to the
Resuscitation Council’s systematic
ABCDE framework for ease of
understanding Accompanied by patient
case studies to help apply theory to
practice Acute and Critical Care
Nursing at a Glance is ideal for
nursing students, healthcare
assistants, and registered nurses
working within the acute and critical
care setting.
Some Facts
Midwifery Skills at a Glance
A Modern Approach for Better Outcomes
Second Glance
Skin and Wound Care
"This manual, the first of its kind focused
on district nursing, provides the means to
build competence and confidence in nurses new
to the community, or developing their skills.
The comprehensive and evidence-based content
provides essential information for competence
in key areas of district nursing." —From the
Foreword, by Rosemary Cook CBE, Hon D Lett,
MSc, PG Dip, RGN Director, The Queen's
Nursing Institute Clinical skills are a
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fundamental aspect of district nursing care.
The District Nursing Manual of Clinical
Procedures is a practical, evidence-based
manual of clinical skills which reflects the
unique challenges of district nursing care
within the patient's home. It provides a
comprehensive resource for all district
nurses, community nurses, students and
healthcare professionals involved in the
district nursing team, enabling them to
practice competently and confidently and
deliver clinically effective, person-centred
care. The District Nursing Manual of Clinical
Procedures addresses the complexity of
district nursing care and encompasses key
aspects of clinical practice, including
decision making in areas that district and
community nurses often struggle with or find
difficult when they are on their own in a
patient's home. It utilises the latest
clinical research and expert clinical
knowledge to address these challenges, and to
provide the underlying theory and evidence
for district nursing care. Key features
Evidence-based manual of practical clinical
skills in district nursing care Clear, userfriendly and easy to understand Contains
recommendations for expert care within a
patient's own home Addresses key concerns of
district and community nurses working on
their own within a patient's home Encompasses
key aspects of district nursing care Placed
in the context of person-centred care All
procedures include the rationale for each
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action - 'why' as well as 'how' This title is
also available as a mobile App from MedHand
Mobile Libraries. Buy it now from iTunes,
Google Play or the MedHand Store.
New biological techniques and a revival of
interest in both acute and chronic wound
healing have led to an enormously improved
understanding of the cellular and chemical
complexities of the healing process. Exciting
developments in the evolution of epidermal
biology are creating new opportunities for
research and clinical applications in wound
healing. Edited by an expert team of
researchers and clinicians, The Epidermis in
Wound Healing combines current information
with the latest research results to provide a
complete picture of the most recent advances
in the field. The book focuses on biological
advances that improve knowledge and stimulate
development in wound therapy. The chapter
authors address quantifying repair in the
epidermis, biological and clinical elements
of wound healing, state-of-the-art approaches
to understanding and treating wounds, and
gene therapy during wound repair. A
discussion on the underlying chemistry of
acute and chronic healing describes the
special challenges presented by chronic
wounds. Featuring the most up-to-date
information available, the book chronicles
the progress and practices in the field of
wound therapy over the past 30 years. This
reference will be an essential tool in the
generation of innovations and applications in
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epidermal biology.
This unique work compiles the latest
knowledge around veterinary nutraceuticals,
commonly referred to as dietary supplements,
from ingredients to final products in a
single source. More than sixty chapters
organized in seven sections collate all
related aspects of nutraceutical research in
animal health and disease, among them many
novel topics: common nutraceutical
ingredients (Section-I), prebiotics,
probiotics, synbiotics, enzymes and
antibacterial alternatives (Section-II),
applications of nutraceuticals in prevention
and treatment of various diseases such as
arthritis, periodontitis, diabetes, cognitive
dysfunctions, mastitis, wounds, immune
disorders, and cancer (Section-III),
utilization of nutraceuticals in specific
animal species (Section-IV), safety and
toxicity evaluation of nutraceuticals and
functional foods (Section-V), recent trends
in nutraceutical research and product
development (Section-VI), as well as
regulatory aspects for nutraceuticals
(Section-VII). The future of nutraceuticals
and functional foods in veterinary medicine
seems bright, as novel nutraceuticals will
emerge and new uses of old agents will be
discovered. International contributors to
this book cover a variety of specialties in
veterinary medicine, pharmacology,
pharmacognosy, toxicology, chemistry,
medicinal chemistry, biochemistry,
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physiology, nutrition, drug development,
regulatory frameworks, and the nutraceutical
industry. This is a highly informative and
carefully presented book, providing
scientific insight for academia,
veterinarians, governmental and regulatory
agencies with an interest in animal
nutrition, complementary veterinary medicine,
nutraceutical product development and
research.
From the publishers of the market leading at
a Glance series, and in collaboration with
the Association of Respiratory Nurses (ARNS),
comes this easy-to-read, highly visual guide
bringing together key principles of
Respiratory Nursing. Highly visual, each
topic is covered in a two-page spread, making
it easy to quickly read up on key information
and grasp the essentials of respiratory care,
as well as a focus on preventative measures
to prevent, minimise and control respiratory
disease. Covers a wide range of topics,
including assessment and diagnosis,
respiratory health, medication,
communication, models and management of care,
acute and chronic care, and common
respiratory diseases Takes a unique, holistic
approach to care across the life course –
from childhood to end of life care. Provides
need-to-know information in a highly visual,
evidence-based, quick-reference format.
Respiratory Nursing at a Glance is ideal for
nurses and health care students and
practitioners at all levels involved in
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respiratory care.
Themes, Concepts and Frameworks
Practice Principles
The Care of Wounds
Introduction to Advanced Nursing Practice
Wound Care Essentials

The new edition of Nursing Care Planning Made
Incredibly Easy is the resource every student needs
to master the art of care planning, including
concept mapping. Starting with a review of the
nursing process, this comprehensive resource
provides the foundations needed to write practical,
effective care plans for patients. It takes a step-bystep approach to the care planning process and
builds the critical thinking skills needed to
individualize care in the clinical setting. Special tips
and information sections included throughout the
book help students incorporate evidence-based
standards and rationales into their nursing
interventions.
Contemporary and fully updated, the new edition
of this accessible guide builds on the success of
previous editions to bring together all the key
principles of nursing care for surgical patients. Split
into two sections, the first section explains the basis
of surgical care. The second section has
comprehensive coverage of all major areas of
surgical practice, providing both a theoretical and
practical understanding across a wide range of
procedures. Written from
a patient-centred
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perspective but with an added emphasis on safety
and the role of the nurse in relation to current
legislation, the new Pudner s Nursing the Surgical
Patient offers all you need to provide the best care.
Its user-friendly format will make it invaluable not
only to nurses but to a range of health care
practitioners. Easy-to-read, easy-to-understand
approach Ultra-clear and simple line art Written by
20+ expert contributors from around the UK
Patient-centred approach places the patient at the
centre of all that is done Reflects the latest practice
and retains the principles of care Completely
updated to reflect recent developments in the field,
from advances in laparoscopic surgery to the
inclusion of new surgeries that can take place in a
day-care setting Wider scope of reference from
specialist to associate nurse, to a range of
healthcare professionals New section on patient
safety including informed consent Expanded
reference to NMC standards and guidelines Now
with a full colour design and colour illustrations
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